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non est, and two vacant places in the Tv O______*___ _
tray right under his eyes attested the I lie iiPS.SIOn 
cleverness with which lie had been de
frauded. „ '

'To notify the poTicè and likewise tifS 
fellow-craftsmen was Mr; Pennoeks 
next move, and the same-day 
Shakespeare, whosç jewelléry store is 

little further up 1 atea street than Mr.
» ennock’s,. had offered,to him two very 
beautiful ' rings; which the lady owner 
said were of no further use to her, find 
in exchange for which she would be 
glad to take a fairly small amount of the 
coin of the realm. Mr. Shakespeare be
ing satisfied that the rings were those 
stolen from Mr. Pennock, made the ex
cuse that he had not sufficient change 
just then and asked the lady to call 
again. The latter evidently aware that 
the trick would work no longer, failed 
to keep the appointment and must have 
left the city, as in spite of the most min
ute description, the police were unable to 
find the seller of so much jewellery.

A laughable feature of the case, ho'tv- 
ever developed when a third dealer in 
the same line of goods as Mr. Pennock, 
undertook to chaff the latter for being 
so easily taken in. After a little bad
inage, Mr. Pennock expressed the idea 
that his friend would also find articles 
missing if he made a search, mentioning 
a locket which the lady had tried to sell.
“Oh !” said the third party, “I have only 
four of five lockets in my whole stock, 
and I know she could not have stolen 
one.” Mr. Pennock then described the 
locket, and as it tallied with one of the 
five., the joker went back and had a look 
at his stock, and stfre enough, he, too, 
fiad been touched. Moral: Never be 
too sure until you know’.

Will Commence
On Monday

proof that
government is -'•owing stronger. Sir Louis 
Davies carried the constituency which he 

looking after In Prince Edward Island 
bap-down there Ahe circumstances are dif
fament and his-fieler- is not an Indication

hfs
gaining «some of the prestige he had. lost In 
the general éleetlbir. ^ ' *

Oxford Wins
The Boat Race
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MY LADY OF ORANGE g
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At Ottawa
Mr. W. B. 8

aCensus Enumerators for Victoria 
Received Their Final Instruc

tions Yesterday.

Debate on the Budget Was 
Both Long and Very 

Wearisome.

Cantabs Make a Gallant Strug
gle But Are Outrowed 

by Opponents.

8’ (By C. H. Bailey.)iv 8ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.

Rossland, B. C., March 80.—It leaked out 
today that the Le Roi, War Eagle and 
Centre Star will undertake the bringing In 
of water from near Sheep Lake, and the 
erection of one or two very large concen
trators. A line to bring In the water will 
cost $160,000 and the cancentrators will 
cost considerable more, as they will be of 
large capacity. When the plants are In 
operation It Is claimed that $4 ore can be . 
made to pay. The operation of this plant • 
would double the output of the camp. It Is 
claimed it will be put in operation this 
summer. The output for the week reached 
a total of 8,478 tons, being 132 tons less 
than returns for the previous week. There 
Is abundance of evidence accumulating that 
the 8,006 tons limit has been permanently 
passed, and that henceforth each succeed
ing week’s shipments will exceed that aver
age, If not shortly approxlate the 30,000 
ton mark. The Le Roi for the past seven 
days sent down 4,060 tons, a slight falling 
off of 190 tons as compared with the pre
ceding week. The record of Le Rol No. 2 
also falls short by 262 tons. On the other 
hand the shipments-of the Roasland Great 
Western reached 600 tons or 250 tons In ex
cess of the previous week. The War Eagle 
is also beginning to show up well, now that 
Its surface facilities have been improved, 
and this week is credited with 700 tons 
against 170 tons the previous report. There 
is every likelihood that this figure will con
tinue to show a cumulative Increase each 
succeeding week. The total shipments this 
year f date approximate 95,559 tons.
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(Continued from Last Edition.) stead. No better man—Gasnar w.n man. There, there-more wine -• "eld«- 

V'ermell tossed off another goblet 
A better man than either, saugdk-u- 

The wine was making him 
. . “See here, the captain's t
Ms we,1> let the bett« -nan have

“Jus’ So; what I say; let better 
wl»el hla place’” quoth Caspar,

“And I say I am the better man'” 
vermeil, Ailing the goblet again.

,t?id 1 sa.v-you’re not,” grunted Caspar 
stolidly, reaching out for the bottle Mr 
. ‘I’°°k here, then; who put It Into hi, 
head to save Breuthe by selling it’ v 1,
°r.i? „?** you or 11 Yoa or I?” Vermeil 
said, his voice rising to a scream at the 
last. Gaspar laughed stupidly.
how*” dl6n’t—aldn’t a° it—your way, any

Divisions of the City and the 
Men Who Will Take 

the Names.

Preferential Tariff—Immigration 
and the Question of Cabinet 

Representation.

Dark Blues Cross the Line Two 
Fifths of a Length 

Ahead.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE GUESTS OF THE YELLOW FIG.

At the corner of the street of the tan
ners, where It leaves the market place, 
stands the hostelry of the Yellow Pig. 
Mighty fine It Is now-a-days, with its front 
built all of stone, and Its rooms lofty and 
light; but to me and Gaspar—will you 
laugh If I say It to Gebrlelle, too? —to us 
the Yellow Pig is timber and brick, with 
a low, dark little room up a steep flight of 
stairs, for its chief guest chamber.

“Ah, sir, your valor has received my 
humble letter?”

“Never mind your humble letter, I want 
your Rhenish wine,” quoth Gaspar.

“Yon shall have it, most noble. You shall 
have It ere the words are a minute old. At 
great risk and mighty cost It has been 
brought through the Spaniards’ army. If 
they only knew how precious—”

"Gotti I know Vltelll has a paunch. 
Fetch It!”

“It is here, sir, at your bidding, and if 
yon do not find it the noblest wine you 
ever tasted, why call me—”

“Draw the cork, fool!” cried Gaspar.
“Why call me—call me—ca'l me—call 

me,” quoth the innkeeper, struggling with 
the bottle, “call me an aas!” The cork came 
out, and, wiping the bottle neck he poured 
out a full goblet. Gaspar drank It.

“Ah, yes, it’s wine,” he grunted.
“Is it not noble wine, my noble sir? 

Consider -the flavor, consider the color, con
sider the odor! Is It not a drink for the

he cried, 
quarrelsome.

The enumerators appointed to take the 
census received their final instructions 
yesterday, and will commence their 
work this morning. They are sworn to 
secrecy and have been particularly in
structed to gain all information required 
and ask all questions in as gentlemanly 
a manner as possible. It is hoped that 
all information sought will be given free
ly, thereby assisting the enumerators to 
make the census as complete and com
prehensive as possible. Mr. fl. L. 
Drury is the commissioner for the prov
ince and Mr. William Dalby his deputy 
for the city of Victoria. The divisions 
of the city and the enumerators for the 
same are:

Division A.—Wm. Prout. Situated in 
James Bay. Commences at corner of 
Simcoe and Menzies streets, taking in 
water front and outer wharf to south 
end of Simcoe.

Division B.—J. F. Belfry. Situated in 
James Bay. Commences at corner of 
Simcoe and St. Catherine streets, fol
lowing east side of Beacon Hill park to 
Water, thence along shore line to south 
end of Simcoe, and thence to St. Cather
ine street.

Division O.—Patrick Farrell. Situated 
in James Bay. Commences at the corner 
of Belleville and Menzies streets, taking 
in Government buildings, thence to 
Humboldt to Cook street, along Cook to 
Beacon Hill park, across north side of 
Park to Simcoe, along Simcoe to Men
zies, thence along Menzies to place dt 
beginning.

Division D,—Marcus Phipps.—Com
mences at the corner of Parkiugton and 
Cook streets, thence along Fairfield road 
to Foul Bay road, along Foul Bay road 
to water, thence along shore line, taking 
in Clover Point to Cook street.

Division E.—H. P. Winsby. Com
mences at corner of Fort and Cook 
streets, thence along Cadboro Bay road, 
along Oak Bay avenue to Foul Bay 
road, thence along Foul Bay and Fair- 
field roads to place of beginning.

Division F. — Irving A. Lemm. 
Commences at corner of Fort and Cook 
streets, along Fort • to Victoria harbor, 
along shore line to R. E. church, along 
Humboldt street to Cook, thence to be
ginning.

Division G.—Louis Watson. Com
mences at corner of Fort and Cook 
streets, along Cook and Pandora avenue 
to Victoria harbor, along water front to 
foot of Fort, thence along Fort to place 
of beginning.

Division H.—A. Moir. Commences at 
corner of Cook and Fort streets, thence 
along Cadboro Bay road, and Oak Bav 
avenue to Foul Bay road, along Foul 
Bay road to Bay street, taking in Jubi
lee hospital, thence along Pandora and 
Cook streets to place of beginning.

Division I.—W. F. McCullough.—Com
mences at the Corner of Pandora avenue 
and Chambers streets, thence along 
Chambers to Bay street, Bay to Mount 
Tolmie. road, thence along Mount Tolmie 
road to Pandora street, thence to begin
ning.

Division J.—George Glover. Com
mences at corner of Pandora and Blan
chard avenues, thence along Blanchard 
avenue to Bay street, along Bay street 
to Chambers street, along Chambers 
street to Pandora avenue, thence to be
ginning.

Division IK—R. Houston. Commences 
at foot of Cormorant street, along Cor
morant and Pandora avenue to Blan
chard avenue, along Blanchard avenue 
to Bay street, along Bay street to Gov
ernment street, along Government to 
Queens avenue, along. Queens avenue to 
harbor, thence along water front to be
ginning.

Division .L.—George Mesher. Com
mences at the Fountain, thence along 
Saanich rogd to Tolmie avenue, thence 
along Tolmie avenue to Cook street, 
along Cook to Bay street, thence along 
Bay and Government streets to place of 
beginning.

Division M.—John A. Stow. Com
mences at Corner of Bay and Cook 
streets, thence along Cook street to Tol
mie, thence along Tolmie avenue to 
Mount Tolmie road, along Mount Tol
mie road to Buy street, thence along 
Bay street to place of beginning.

Division N.—Q. D. H. Warden. Com
mences at Government street; (Rock 
Bay), thence following Government 
street to Gorge road, thence along Gorge 
road to bridge or water of Victoria arm, 
thence along water front to place of be
ginning.

Division O.—W. E. Laird. Com
mences at the intersection of the Burn
side and Saanieh roads, thence along the 
iSaanich road to (Boleskine road, thence 
along Boleskine and Harriet roads to 
the water of the arm, thence following 
the water front to Burnes avenue, 
thence to place of beginning.

Division P.—S. M. Okell. Situated in 
Victoria West. Commences at the E. 
& N. railway bridge, thence following 
the shore line round Hospital Point to 
Lime Bay, and to foot of Russell street, 
thence along Russell street to water of 
the arm, thence along shore line to place 
of beginning.

Division Q.—H. Pauline. Situated in 
Victoria West. Commences at the 
south end of Russell street (Lime Bav), 
thence following the shore line to Domin
ion road, thence along Dominion road to 
the water of Victoria Arm, thence fol
lowing the shore line to. Russell street.

Esquimalt District.—Victor Howard.
Metchosin District.—E. Field.
Colwood and Parson’s Bridge 

—O. Demers.
Cedar Hill and Cadboro Bay District. 

—J. J. -Russell.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa. March 22.—Nothing could be 

much more wearisome than a budget de
bate after the leading speakers have ex
hausted the subject and the back benchers 
begin threshing the straw over again. Not 
but what many of them are good speakers. 
In fact the average of oratorical ability Is 
noticeably higher In the present parliament 
than its predecessor. But to be compelled 
to listen to speeches which are primarily 
for a member’s constituents, and not for 
the country at large. Is something which 
not even a strict sense of duty can always 
render palatable. The whole week, with 
the exception of one day. has been taken 
up in this manner. Many subjects of in
terest to considerable sections of the coun
try have, been discussed, but, on the whole, 
one cannot help thinking teat the time has 
been largely wasted. Speaker Brodeur, 
who endeavors to adhere rigidly to the

London, March 30.—Oxford’s eight de
feated the Cambridge crew to-day in a 
hard-fought struggle through rough 
water from Putney to Mortlake. It was 
a grand race, and at the finish only two- 
fifths of a length separated the two 
shells. Both crews were greatly dis
tressed. The time was 22 minutes 31

nodding 

cried

seconds.
At the start Cambridge was consid

ered to have a great' 'advantage, for, 
winning the toss, she was able to choose 
the Surrey side, and so secure some pro
tection from the effect on the water of 
the half gale which blew from the south-

The start was made at 10:31. Off 
Duke’s Head Cambridge was rowing 29 
strokes to the minute and leading by a 
quarter length. Oxford was rowing 30.

At Craven Steps, Oxford led by a 
quarter length, and in this position the 
two shells continued for some distance. 
Cambridge took advantage of the turn 
and pulled up until she was a quarter 
of a length to the good. Slowly she 
dragged her smooth sides ahead, and at 
Thorneycroft’s thé light blues led by 
more than a length, and were gaining.

Off Devonshire Meadows, Cambridge 
was still a length ahead, and at Barnes 
had put herself another half-lengfh' to 
the good.

For a few moments the Cambridge 
men looked like winners, for every time 
Gulme-Seymour, the Oxford stroke, had 
lit up the pace, the light blues had re
ponded splendidly. But the Cambridge 

eight were distressed, and the magnifi- 
spurt at Barnes’ bridge was an ex

piring effort.
From tltere on, Oxford, holding a 

steady pace and putting the beef into 
every stroke, rapidly wore down the 
lead of the opposing crew and shot over 
the line two-fifths of a length to the 
good.

Following are the results of races for 
the last ten years:

s
No. because he was a fool. 

shall we be when Alva has come baoi- 
again, eh? Tell me that! Tell me that 
you better man!” he yelled.

“Hell, perhaps,” qnoth Gaspar.
"Who’s to get yon out of that scrape- 

Can you do It, Gaspar, yon better man •’ 
“What, ’out of hell?” said Gaspar dullv 
“Ont of Alva’s hands, fool.
“Same thing, same thing,” grunted Gas

par. “But can yon, eh, my wis—wls—wise- 
acre?” and he looked

UNTOLD AGONY FROM SALT RHEUM.
Mr. Chas. F. McLean. Palmerston. Ont., 

says; “I suffered untold agony and misery 
for years with salt rheum in my foot. I 
tried almost every remedy I could hear of. 
I was told by the best physicians 1 could 
not get mere than temporary relief, 
induced to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. After 
one or two applications I received rireat re
lief, and when I had used only two boxes 
I was completely cured. At all dealers, 60 
cents a box.

h

at Vermeil with
drunken cunning, Vermeil langhed.

“°» yes- my cfever lieutenant, I can"’ 
he cried, exnltlngly. “I, Henri Vermeil 
whose counsel that fool Newstead would’nt 
listen to; I’ve had all the kicks 
of the pay long enough, 
he likes the kicks now% or a halter! ju 
halter! I should like to see him swinging 
wriggling in the sunlight, with the jerky 
shadows on the ground, and the people 
hissing, and that fool of a girl watehinr 
him kick ! And I will see it, sangdien1 
I’ll see It yet!”

‘‘What—you talking about?”
Gaspar. “How about Alva?”

Vermeil langhed and drank again.
‘‘O, Alva? My good friend Gaspar, lean 

twist Ferdinando Alvarez de Toledo round 
my finger like that girl’s curls—”

‘‘Ho, ho, very fine!” laughed Gaspar 
Vermeil turned on him.

‘‘You think yourself very clever—better 
man than I, and the rest of it. I tell you 
It was only the devil’s own luck brought 
you back alive out of the trap we laid!” J 

‘‘Trap—what tarp?” grunted 
“Give me the wine!” 
own goblet and passed the bottle.

“The trap we laid for you at Veermut, 
my noble lieutenant,” cried Vermeil, and 
he laughed and drank again. “You sent 
with dispatches to Orange, as If I was an 
orderly, you and your precious captain. 
And, by heaven, you paid for the insult.”

“Paid for what?” quoth Gaspar. “Here 
am I,” and he tried to rise, but fell back 
in his chair.

“And where’s he, eh, Gaspar? “Where’s 
he? ’Twas I told Vltelll to write the letter 
’twas I laid the whole plan, and they were 
mad for revenge for Breuthe, and did as 
they were hid. Sangdien! It’s better to 
do as I bid, Gaspar! The two fools, Ferd
inando and Vltelll, they danced when I 
showed them the 
them, I! Eh, Gaspar, who’s the better 
man?”

rules of debate, made an attempt to stop 
the flow of oratory ny compelling the mem- 
bens to confine their remarks to the sub
ject actually before the house, but he was 
unable to have his way, being informed m 
polite but decisive language that the dis
cussion would go on until the members 
wefe tired, and they would talk as long as 
they pleased about what they pleased. 
The speaker after this rebuff was admin
istered by Mr. Fielding subsided and made 
no further attempt to interfere

A point which has been bright out 
clearly to that the preference tariff works 
a severe injury to the woollen manufact
ures In Canada. A deputation from the 
woollen men waited upon the government 
recently and asked for relief, but the only 
thing that would help them would be the 
abolition of the preference given to Eng
land. and this the government flatly refus
ed to consider.

The conservatives are repeatedly chall
enged to say whether they would abolish 
the preference If they had the power. To 
this question Mr.* Borden has replied that 
it is difficult to take back what one has 
given away. This is no doubt the view of 
the majority of the party, but there is a 
•section which is rapidly screwing its cour
age to the sticking place and getting ready 
to declare that the preference is a mistake, 
that this country ought to do its duty as 
a component part of the Empire, but that 
this should be done by a proper contribu
tion to Imperial defence and not by allow
ing sentiment to Injure business.

Various opinions exist as to the worth of 
Mr. Osier’s -speech in reply to Mr. Field
ing on the budget. Let It be admitted at 
once that Mr. Osier’s manner of speaking 
Is not especially captivating. His delivery 
Is halting and sometimes irritatingly slow. 
But what he had to say reads well, and 
this Is a mateer of great Importance when 
speeches are primarily Intended not for 
those within hearing but for the country 
at large. On the matter of railway sub
sidies Mr. Osier voiced what is probably 
the general sentiment when tie said that 
the time had come for ceasing to grant 
subsidies to railways in the older part's of 
the Dominion. This country, from the 
Atlantic Ocean to the head of Lake Super
ior, is fairly well supplied with railways 
and any more that are needed can be built 
as commercial enterprises without public 
aid. The difficulty in carrying out such a 
policy is that members have not and per
haps could hardly be expected to have the 
moral courage to vote against a subsidy 
for a railway in their own constituency.

A subject has been brought up by Mr. 
Oliver of Alberta which is well worthy of 
attention. As a representative of the West 
he complained of the conduct of the feder
al government ifl refusing to assist emi
gration from Eastern Oafiàdn to the coun
try between Lake Superior anil the Pacific. 
The policy of-the cëntral government of 
Canada in this matter has always been 
that It could not afford to provoke the re
sentment that might be aroused in Ontario 
or Quebec by aiding the population to leave 
the province. On the other hand, aa Mr. 
Oliver has pointed out. there are men In 
hundreds, especially farmers, who would 
be glad of an opportunity to take up land 
on the prairies,' and it is difficult to see 
why thousands of dollars should be spent 
every year In importing Doukhobors and 
Galicians while our own citizens who would 
make the verv best settlers are left to 
struggle for themselves..

In a few days the railway deal which 
has been made by the Manitoba govern
ment will come before the parliament of 
Canada for ratification or rejection, and 
in the meantime It is provoking a great 
deal of discussion. The Indications are 
that It will be accepted by this parliament 
without serious opposition. It is not a 
party matter at all and opinion is divided 
on it without reference to party 
Among those who have studied the

o-
I was

Sudden Death 
Of John Jessop

gods?” and none 
Let him try how“They like it strong, then,” quoth Gas

par. “And so do I.” “How much is 
there?”o

STREET PAVING. “There is enough, most valiant, O, 
enough to drown you—gallons—hogsheads— 
oceans. Never has the Yellow Pig run dry 
save in that distressing siege. O, most il
lustrious, it played the devil with the busi
ness. The wine we had was given to the 
sick; and the sick got well and forgot the 
score. Even the good Samaritan paid the 
innkeeper, most noble; but our modern 
Samaritans, they bring you the sick and 
they keep their pence in their pockets. 
Very virtuous Samaritans—but we pay the 
bill.”

While he ran on Gaspar finished the 
bottle.

“Fetch up your wine to the room above,” 
quoth Gaspar. “And send—ach, no, I will 
go myself.”

“All the wine, most illustrious?”
“Teufel! Yes, all the wine!” cried Gas

par, and ran off.
“But there are gallons—hogsheads—” 

began the innkeeper. O, he has gone! Well, 
well, if he can drink it, let him. God’s 
name. These Germans pay much better 
drunk.”

Down the market place Gaspar ran, bare
headed, and the folks in the streets sprang 
out of his way, and stood against the wall, 
looking at him in stolid 
Gaspar ran, heedless of round-eyed Dutch
men, till he was all but back at the burgo
master’s again, and there in the street he 
met Vermeil.

“Ach, so there you are!” he cried. 
“Come on, come on, my brave little man. 
Come and embrace the Yellow Pig.”

“Sangdien, are you drunk?”
“Teufel! No, not yet. We will be soon. 

Ah, my little Frenchman, there Is liquor 
come straight from Heaven—or the Rhine 
land—’tis all one. The Yellow Pig bleeds 
red wine. Come oh, come and worship at 
the shrine of the Yellow Pig.” And Cas
par caught his arm and dragged him along.

“You shall taste, ach! such wine as we 
have not tasted since we came Into this 
country of frogs. Teufel! 
bottle In two minutes, 
hogshead in an hour!”

The two staggered along back, and Ver 
mell was not tot It*'tô go, for he loved wine- 
as well as Gaspar. And so In due course 
they came to the Inti.

“Your valors* will find the wine and the 
flagons set out, most noble, In the upper 
room. If something to eat, 
lamprey, now—or a wild duck roast, now— 
or—”

“Or the devil in hell, now! The wine’s 
enough—if there is enough. Up you go, 
my little man.”

Up they went Into the dark room with 
the black rafters scarce higher than Ver
meil’s head. Gaspar filled a cup.

“There, drink that, and say If R Isn’t the 
dlvlnest liquor ever laid the dust in your 
gullet.”

“Ah, yes, It’s good!” quoth Vermeil.
“Good! Don’t insult it with a word like 

that. Try again: there! Good, eh? It’s 
divine, it’s spiritual, it’s Inspiration, it’s 
all the blessings In one, it’s battle and 
sword play and sudden death. It’s 
Rhenish ! And fifir’fc fair: come I’ll have 
a goblet, now! Sit down to It man! Drink 
away and I’ll slttg you a song.”

And waving the goblet round his head, 
Gaspar began to roar out a German 
catch:
Up with goblet and down with the wine;

Drink, ho!
Who dines on red Rhenish he knows not to 

pine;
Who. sups on red Rhenish three suns on 

him shine;

Mayor to Return For Reconsideration 
Resolution passed on Monday. An Old Respected Victorian 

Stricken Down by the 
Destroyer.

Mayor Hayward yesterday posted the 
following notice of motion on the bulletin 
board at the city hall:

“ I hereby give notice that at the next 
sitting of the city council I shall return 
for reconsideration the following resolu
tion, which was adopted by the council 
on the 25th instant, relating to the report 
of the city assessor and the city engi
neer, under Section 4 of the Local Im
provement General By-Law, giving cost 
of paving Government street, between 
the northerly limit of Courtney street 
and the southerly limit of Johnson 
street, with wooden block pavement, 
stone curbs and concrete foundation 
(with the exception of stoae cual is '• org 
block 72, between Brougatjn and Court
ney streets); also giving statement of 
the amounts chargeable against the vari- 
out portions of real property benefited 
thereby, viz., ‘That the report be re
ceived and adopted,’ and shall recom
mend that the same be rescinded, and 
that the city engineer and city assessor 
be instructed to prepare another report 
upon the same matter in accordance 
with (Section 4 of the aforesaid by-law, 
and with the resolution of the city coun
cil relating to the matter, passed on the 
4th day of February last, that is to say, 
dealing only with the paving of the said 
street, without refettence to the 
stone curbing and removing tramway 
and telephone poles, and assessing the 
cost of the paving! of intersections of 
streets against the city.”

grunted. s

cent
Crossed the Pleins on Foot in 

1859—An Eventful, Useful 
Life.;

The sudden death of Mr. John Jesson, 
which occurred yesterday, is the cause 
of general regret in a community that 
had known and respected him for manv 
years. Mr. Jessop went to his office in 
the government buildings as usual yes
terday morning, apparently in good 
health, and attended to his duties till

Gaspar.
Vermeil filled hisTime. Lengths.

19.21 2%
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about 12:30, when he left hurriedly to 
transact some business at the Bank of 
Commerce. He hastened across James 
Bay bridge and was walking rapidly un 
Government street, when he suddenly 
collapsed on the sidewalk. Passers-by 
rushed to his assistance, but almost be
fore the first kindly hand touched him 
his life had sped, i It was known to a 
few intimate friend», that deceased had 
a weak heart, and possibly his haste to 
get to the bank before closing time pro
duced the fatal palpitation.

John Jessop was born June 29, 1829, 
in Norfolk, Englami. His parents 
John and Mary Phillips Jessop. The 
former died in 1894, and the latter in 
1886. Mr. Jessop was educated in pri
vate schools and ,came to America in 
1846, settling in Ontario connty, On
tario. In 1853 hq entered the Normal 
school, Toronto, wfhere he obtained a 
second-class certificate, which he taught 
school on for one apd a half years, when 
he returned to the Normal and secured 
a first-class certificate, after which he 
taught for three years and a half. He 
then started on foot to British Columbia, 
via Fort Garry, where he spent two 
months, and in August, 1859; with one 
companion, reached Fort Ellice; then, 
with six others, crossed the prairies and 
mountains via Boundary Pass and To
bacco Plains, and, reached Colville on 
November 5.. Proceeding with one com
panion he crossed the Cascades and 
•reached Victoria qn January 1, 1860, 
eight months from Toronto. ■ He spent 
some time in Cariboo, where he engaged 
unsuccessfully in -mining on Harvev 
and Keightly creeks, and had to work 
out the following winter in New West
minster, a debt of $120, for which he 
had made himself responsible. He built 
the old central school in New Westmin
ster, and in 1861 started the Daily Press 
in Victoria, in. partnership with Leonard 
McClain. In August, 1861, he com
menced teaching a non-sectarian school, 
which he continued until the spring of 
1864, when the (Vancouver Island free 
school system was introduced, with Mr. 
Jessop as principal of the Victoria 
schools. He helped to frame the first 
school act of British Columbia. During 
1872-78 he was superintendent of schools 
for the province, and, resigning in the 
fall of 1878, joined the Colonist staff, of 
which he was a member for two years.

He was appointed- provincial immigra
tion agent in March 1883, which position 
he held up to his sudden demise. Mr. 
Jessop was in politics a Conservative, 
and in religion a Methodist. He was a 
member of the Masonic order. Deceased 
was married in Victoria on March 31, 
1868, to Miss MtcgBret Fausett, daugh
ter of William Fausett, M.D., of Dub
lin, Ireland, who died in 1897.

Mr. Jessop was a devoted and valued 
member of the Methodist church, to 
which he rendered faithful service for 
many years. He served as trustee in 
connection with the Pandora street 
church for 39 years, and for many years 
as secretary of the joint board. In eariv 
days he was superintendent of Sunday 
schools, and during all his life was a 
generous subscriber to the church. He 
was several times a member of the an-1 
nual conference, and in 1894 was repre
sentative to the general- conference in 
London. His only surviving relative in 
Victoria is a niece. Miss Scott.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2:45 o’clock, from the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, Pandora 
street. „

surprise. But2-5
-oj: A despatch to the Colonist states that Dr. 

Milne arrived yesterday in Ottawa from 
Europe and wfll leave for Victoria in a 
couple of days. x•o- way. Yes, I showed

GRANBY SMELTER.

Over Four Thousand Tons of Ore 
Treated During the Week.

Rossland, March 30.—During the week 
the Granby smelter at Grand Forks 
treated 4,400 tons the total number of 
tons treated to d&te' being 114,000.

cost of

“Well, well, peace—peace and qu-qnlet- 
fiess. Drink your wine—drink your wine,” 
grunted Gaspar. “Give me—give me—bot
tle! No’ that one. Horrid dirty one. Give 
me the other; give it me, will you?” He 
rose to get it himself, staggered round 
the table, and reached over Vermeil’s 
shoulder with an unsteady hand. Then he 
staggered and fell on top of Vermeil, and 
the two rolled on the floor together. Ver
meil lay stunned, but Gaspar rose to his 
feet and dashed out of the room.

“Ach, give me some water,” he cried. 
•Tp”fel !• o mng, you fool—a bucket, 
a tub, a riyerV* 1 K ?•»««***{#I**

They brought him a bucket and he dip
ped his head In it and held his head under 
the water.

“Ah—phew! ’Twas good wine!” he 
flung down his purse on the table. “Pay 
yourself, my friend,” and he turned to go 
out.

were-o

25c.3 DR. A. W. CHASES 
3 CATARRH CORE • •• I drank a 

and we’ll drink a
■o-rb Hot dfract to the diseased

part, by the-Improved Blower. 
Heals the olean, elan the sir 
passages, ttope droppinn in the

*7 C*tarrh*aod Blower
( free. Alt dealers, or Dr. A, W. Chase 
( Medicine Co.. Toronto and Btrble.

MRS. DELPIT
MINS HER CASE

•- $u__L
Judge Archibald Decides Mar. 

rlage Performed by Rev. Mr. 
Barnes Is Legal.

now—say a
ANOTHER FIGHT

SEEMS LIKELY
“The other gentleman, most noble?” 

quoth the host.
“The other—umph ! Let him lie—as yet,” 

quoth Gaspar, and hurried away.
Back to the burgomaster’s house once 

again he hurried through the dar| de
serted streets.

“Mistress de St. Trond, woman; tell her 
I wait on her,” he said grufflly to a serv
ing maid.

“In that state!” she cried. “Pho! a 
pretty thing.” For his hair Und heard 
were wet and bedraggled, and his hands 
and coat bore the wine stains thick and 
wet; and he reeked, I dare swear, of 
Rhenish.

“Ten thousand fiends! yes,' In this state. 
Go when you are bid,” he thundered, and 
the woman turned and fairly fled from 
him. Doubtless he was a terrible sight 
enough to a serving maid. Six feet and a 
half of him leaning menacingly forward, 
a huge fist whistling through the air, a red 
face flashed dark with the wine looking 
out of a ring of tangled matted yellow hair 
and beard, and two big gray eyes flashing 
in the candle light; it was enough to 
frighten a serving maid.

She was soon back again, and stood at 
the other end of the passage beckoning to 
him.

“She will see you; the second door up
stairs.” she cried from afar and ran.

(To Be Continued.)

French and Chinese Troops Will 
Probably Come In Con

flict.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Montreal, March 30.—(Special)—In the 

Snperior Court this morning, Judge 
Archibald gave judgment in the cele
brated Delpit case, in favor of Mrs. 
Delpit.

The Judge decides that Mrs. Deipit is 
legally the wife of Delpit, and that the 
marriage contract performed by Rev. Mr. 
Barnes is valid in the eyes of the civil 
laws of the province.

Shorn of legal phraseology, the judg
ment means that the decision of the 
court places the civil law in marriage 
above ecclesiastical law, and Delpit will 
have to ask a higher court to give effect 
to the ecclesiastical judgment rendered 
in the case, which meant divorce.

The Judge stated that the state had 
no right to interfere with the internal 
affairs of a church of any character, but 
parties in a church had a perfect right 
to go to any legalized authority to get 
married.

Delpit sought to get a divorce on the 
ground that a Protestant minister could 
not marry two Catholics. He got a de
cision in his favor from the Roman 
Catholic ecclesiastical court, and then 
applied to the civil courts to confirm the 
action of the ecclesiastical court.

London, March 28.—The indemnity ne
gotiations are hindered, says the Pekin 
correspondent of the Morning Post, be
cause Germany insists in forcing a loan 
upon China to meet the foreign demands. 
Sir Robert Hart’s scheme of internal tax-

lines.
tlon in Manitoba the prevailing opinion Is 
that If times remain good the province will 
not he called upon to pay any large sums 
vnder Its contract. But If there should 
happen an agricultural of commercial de
pression the pinch may be very serious, 
and may quite possibly land Manitoba to 
bankruptcy. It |8 therefore a dangerous 
though perhaps hardly an Improvident bar
gain and Is at any rate a bold attempt to 
solve one of the most pressing problems In 
Inis country. The idea among the members 
here Is that this is a proper occasion for 
observing the theory of provincial rights. 
This parliament will ratify the contract 
on the ground that whether it be good or 
bad it Is Manitoba's own business. If It 
turns out bad they are the people who will 
have to pay the bill, so let them go ahead 
and do as they like.

Mr John Charlton, who, In his political 
opinions has been of late years everything 
by turns and nothing long, has come out as

ation would -occupy fifty years.
A conflict is believed to be imminent 

between the French and Chinese troops 
at Hwai Lu. Li Hung Chang had or
dered the Chinese general to withdraw 
from the province of Chihli, and the gen
eral replied that he would withdraw af
ter he had swept the foreigners out. 
Thereupon Gen. Bailloud, the French 
commander, left Pekin to-day with per 
mission to tight, if his foçce should be 
attacked. This permission is almost 
equivalent to positive orders.

The French have 1,500 at Hwai Lu, 
and the Chinese are reported to number 
25,000. Victory would give the French 
commander the road to the province of 
Shan Si by a better route than Fo Ping, 
which the Germans have sesured. The 
French intend to construct a railway to 
Kaigan as the first step in a trans-Mon- 
goi.an line to Lake Baikal.

Washington, March 27.—The British 
government has protested against China’s 
making a convention with any power 
touching the territorial or financial af
fairs until the present troubles in that 
country are settled. The fact of the 
British protest was made known here 
for the first time to-day by a despatch 
from one. of the foreign offices of Europe. 
It says that the- protest was mads 
through Sir Ernest Sa tow, the British 
minister at Pekin. The effect of the 
British action is to place the United 
States and Great Britain in formal op
position to the signing of a convention 
by China with any power, pending the 
settlement of the Chinese troubles. The 
course of Great Britain is the more sig
nificant from the fact that that govern- 
men and Genmany have a written alli
ance relating to Chinese affairs. The 
occurrence of these protests explain why 
the Manchurian agreement has not been 
signed. There was no definite informa
tion received here to-day at the state 
department, or at any of the foreign em
bassies, as to whether the agreement had 
been signed or rejected.

Drink, ho!
“Drink to It, drink to It, an8 give me the 

other bottle. You don’t take your share, 
man. More for me. Oome, give us a song 
yourself! Why. you're as dull as that fool 
the captain! What, you won’t? Well. I'll 
give you another. Pass me the other bot
tle first! Ah . . . now then:
When the lass she did beg me to stay,
I gave her for answer a “nay.”
When the lass she made bold with her 

charms,
I caught her at once In my arms;
And F kissed her and said 
“Not nntll we are wed 
Go I thirsty to bed,
Or bear a dry mouth without wine!’’

“Eh, Henri, my boy, d’ye take me, d’ye 
take me% ‘Without wine’—ha, ho—or with
out whine,’ see Two words—make a differ
ence—see? Pass me the other bottle! Ah!

. . . And now let’s be serious. Drink 
man, drink. What do yon think I brought 
you for? Not to sit and look at me like a 
damned heap o’ lime! And now let’s be 
serious! Captain—ach, captain Is In pris
on—and we’re here, and so is the wine.
Drink, man drink! What I want to know Ottawa, March 29.-Mr. Wright intrn- 
! 10 T !fpuln noT? s”î, H* '! dneed a novel bill to-day. He desires-

aJLd,xfrg|Ve bottleT®ln<* that ballot papers in elections should
V capt* n\ **nBt ** » bear the photos of the candidates.

. * “p^ln! **7”. weknt wlt!,0.ut Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Bourassa
êh?“Pïôd toï w L aÆÏ: he knew nothing of the recent gazetting,
over thf XTbon^s The wtof wIS »™»elf as an Imperihl privy co«-

Ye^i‘".‘.ui™111.!11 Col. Prior stated he had just received.
Cto^r’a ton1™ h ’ U looeed a telegram from Victoria to the effect

“Well, I don’t knew,” Gaspar went on.“Take some more wine. Who’s to be cap- the ^o^ninientsteamw Quadra.
tain? Not I. Teufel! I’m well enough " th!t*mYtoncttons hadsuited. I like the fighting well enough. *Dg 3 * tÏLht!to^^ ” ^Ihnnld be
But the plotting! Ach! Drink, man, bee? lss,ue!d control
drink! And pass me the bottle!” preferred in all positions under control
cri£7e™e?l kD0W W<i WaDt 8 CaPtl,nr 8tiliffise“s replied that he knew 

“Teufel! He’s as good as hanged. What nothing about the matter, but would 
odds? He was too good for me. Now I make inquiries, 
like a man who’ll drink a bit, and curse a MUItia orders p-day announce 
bit, end sing a good song and be jolly- Privates G. Elliott, H. Ï r?^ern0]1 
good—fellow,” quoth Gaapar, nodding hla .a Wtoklf.of^Victoria,' are dis-

charged from Strathcona’s Horse.
Commencing next week, the govern

ment will take every day for ministerial 
business. The Easter recess Will 1*1 
from Thursday to Tuesday,

Jules Tessier, formerly Speaker of tno 
Quebec legislature, will succeed the late 
Senator Pacquet, of Queber, m tnt 
upper house.

a protectionist. This means, first, that 
Mr. Charlton’s business interests require 
protection, and second that his resentment 
/s growing stronger at the failure of the 
Liberal government to appreciate his 
worth. Mr. Charlton Is one of the numer
ous and would-be influential liberals wno 
from 1896 to 1900 were never tired of tell
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he must not 
do thjs. that, or the other thing, because 
It would be offensive to the Protestant 
sentiment of the province of Ontario. 8'nee 
last November this government has cared 

'mighty little for the opinions of Ontario, 
and the stock of prominent liberals from 
that province has gone down accordingly. 
Mr. Charlton Is one of those who has suf
fered by this process and big Independence 
has. grown in proportion. From being a 
supporter of unrestricted reciprocity with 

States he has swung around 
until he now favors levying a duty of 50 
per eent.^oji all articles coming from that 
country. Should there be. as Is ni>t impro
bable, another meeting of the joint high 
commission for settling outstanding dis- 
putes between Canada and the United 
States it will be curious enough to find 
this country having as ont of Its repres- 
entatives thereon a gentleman like Mr. 
Charlton whose views are utterly at varl- 

with those of the government for 
which he will be disposed to speak.

Arratfgements are about completed for 
taking the cepeus and the actual work of 
cnnmergtlon will begin on the 1st of next 
month. It Is noticeable that In this con
nection that French enumerators have been 
appointed In all the provinces to make the 
count of their compatriots. They are de
termined to see that all French-Canadlans 
are counted as such, not only in Quebec 
but elsewhere aa well. This is a political 
move. A demand to about to be made that 
there should be In the eablnet a French 
representative to that portion of the 
French people living outside of Quebec. 
The present Freneh representatives in the 
cabinet are Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr, Tarte, 
and Mr. Bernier, which last named gentle
man, as students of politics mav remember. 
Is m'nlster of Inland revenue. The demand 
to now for a fourth, and the Intention to 
to bring him In as representative of bis 
compatriots In the English speaking prov- 

If this move be successful it will 
kill Mr. Maxwell’s chance of a portfolio, 
if he ever had any. Two ministers of the 
crown returned to the house on Fridav af
ter an absence of several days. They were 
Sir Louto Davies, who has been campaign
ing In Prince Edward Island, and Mr. J. 
Israel Tarte, who had been trying tu per
suade the electors of North Bruce that he 
Is not such a terrible man after all. If Mr. 
Tarte could be nut In a glass case> and kent 
from talking, his appearance would not be 
offensive, but his record Is against him. 
snd It will take him some time to convince 
the people of Ontario that lie Is not a dan
gerous factor In public life. The result In 
North Bruce, where the conservative can
didate was elected despite tremendous 
efforts to defeat hlm, le regarded here as

o-

DOMINION*
TODD MURDER TRIAL.

Witness Tells About Confession by the 
Prisoner.

Winnipeg, March 30.—(Special)—Sen
sational evidence was given in the Todd 
murder trial to-day, Charles Linkiater, a 
new witness, stating that Todd had fre
quently talked with l)im about the mur
der, and speculating on Todd’s changes 
of escape of the gallows.

'Sergt.-Major Wilby and H. W. Mel
ton, of British Columbia contingent 
Strathcona’s Horse, arrived here this 
morning. ^

PARLIAMENT
i
i
I'v,

Colonel Prior Asks About Chinese 
Employed on the O. G. S. 

Quadra.
District.

From Our Own Correspondent.

VICTIMIZE JEWELLERS.

Lady Sleight-of-'Hand Professional Who 
Made a Haul.

The raid of Jim Crowe, alias Hender
son, on the jewellery shops recalls their 
somewhat similar exploitation at the 
hands of a professional female shoplifter 
a few weeks ago, particulars of which, 
hoWever, did not reach the public at the 
time. The lady in question began oner- 
ations by calling at W. J. Pennock’s 
shop and asked if she could dispose of 
a watch, stating in explanation, that 
having been compelled through sickness 
to go to the hospital, she was short of 
funds, and would be glad to dispose of 
the timepiece. The -watch was almost 
new, and Mr. Pennock informed the fair 
operator that if she would call back in a 
few days he would probably be able to 
dispose of the article in the meantime. 
Shortly after that the lady called again, 
and this time offered for sale a ring 
which she wore at the time, and 
paid for both pieces of jewellery. She 
then asked the assistant to let her look 
at some other rings which 
tray in the show counter. After look
ing them over, she said she would call 
again. This she did, and as one of the 
rings in the tray was missed after her 
former visit, Mr. Pennock thought this 
time he would wait on the lady himself 
and keep a close watch 

wished

o
OXFORD VS. CAMBRIDGE.■o-

Resnlts of the Inter-University Sports 
at London.

London, March 29.—A good crowd 
gathered at the Queen’s Club here this 
afternoon to witness the eighth inter- 
university track sports. The results 
were as follows:

100-Yards dash—A. E. Hind. Cam
bridge, 1st; J. Churchill, Cambridge, 
2nd. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
- High jump—G. H. Smith, Cambridge, 
5 feet 10% inches, 1st; W. B. Hender- 

Oxford, 5 feet 7% inches, 2nd.
Half-mile run—J. P. Cleave, Oxford, 

1st: J. Gilman. Cambridge, 2nd. Time, 
1 minute 50 2-5 seconds.

Putting the weight—I. E. B. May, 
Oxford, 34 feet 9 inches, 1st; C. S. 
Comat, Cambridge, 34 feet 2 inches,

Save Your Crop.
The constantly Increasing demand for 

Steele, Briggs’ Seeds is the strongest evi
dence of their unvarying high quality. They 
are sold by merchants who supply reliable 
seed. Ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds; you 
cannot afford to risk your drop by using 
poor seed. Send 
logne. mailed free.
THU STRELE, BRIGGS SHED CO.. Llm'td 
TORONTO. Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

!

for; Canada’s leading cata-

SOB.-o- that
SHARP CHINESE.8B$ Garden Seeds.S;| Wished to Make Trip Home at Expense 

of United States.

Boston. March 30.—Three Chinamen 120 yards hurdle race—G. R. Garnier, 
were arrested here to-day charged with Oxford. 1st; E. Allcock, Cambridge, 
having been substituted for men who 2nd. Time. 17 seconds, 
were to be deported by the government, Quarter-mile flat run—L. J. Cornish, 
who had been here legally but who wish- Oxford, 1st; R, M. Barclay, Cambridge,
ed to return to. China. It is claimed 2nd. Time, 52 4-5 seconds,
that the Chinamen made the substitution Mile run—F. G. Cockshott, Cam- 
so ae to send the two who wished to go bridge, 1st; H. W. Gregson, Cambridge, 
back to China to. that country at the 2nd. Time, 4 minutes 26 4-6 seconds, 
expense of the United States govern- Hammer-throwing—Day, Oxford, 1st,
ment, while those who should have been 113 feet 3 Inches; B. C. Hartley, Cam- 
deported remained in their places. Those bridge, 2nd, 109 feet, 
under arrest are prosperous merchants. Long jump—L. J. Cornish, Oxford, 

. . 1st, 21 feet 6% inches; G. Wiles, Oam-
Mr. Fleece.—Do ÿou play poker? bridge, 2nd, 20 feet 8 inches.
Mr. Lamb.— No. . Three-mile run—W. Workman, Cam-
Mr. Fleece.—Better learn; I'll give you bridge, 1st; F. H. Jerois Smith, Ox- 
u “ ,ch“p *V0D’“,ret them W tord, 2nd. Time, 14 minutes 68 sec- where.—Ohio State Journal. on4s.

head sagely at each word.
"Well, then If you don’t like the job,

Gaspar, and you won't take it yourself, 
why, somebody else must!” said Vermeil.

“Ach, yes,” Gaspar answered, knowingly.
“Gott! yea, somebody else must. Of course 

. somebody else must.” Vermeil looked at 
Mm unsteadily. He was • certainly very 
drunk. And Vermeil, why, he was perfect
ly sober.
«(.rvjEm’VtiS!* . LI HUNG GHKiG. ■ -

"N"P'r«’h 1.4, m,l He Will Likely Be Forelen Minister at
you. Why curse It, I oome before yon I China.
Not you!” ------ ,

“And why not I? cried Vermeil, angrily. Shanghai, March 30.—Is J* .t1: 
"Why not I, Gaspar? Yon said yon didn’t here that LI Hong Chang will be tne 
vnmt the place. Well, era I not good future foreign minister of China, replac- 
enough for It? Sangdien! a better man mg the abolished Tsung Li Yemen, ana 
than Jack Newstead, at least.” that Liu Run Yi, the Nankin viceroy,

“You may be-better man-John New- will succeed him an rleetoy ef ChihB.

Steele, Briggs’ Seeds are the best that 
Thev are

~5
Canadian gardeners can buy. 
fresh. They give the best results possible 
to buyers. Leading merchants sell them. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, order di
rect from us. Safe arrival by mall guar
anteed. Send your name for onr seed book. 
Mention this paper.
TH-E STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.. Llm’td 
TORONTO Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

2nd.was

were on a

s
mi on her. She 

to dispose of a email locket, 
and then wished to have a further look 
at the rings. Mr. Pennock thought he 
had kept “tab” on bis fair customer and 
had seen nothing to arouse his susni- 
cions. The visitor had not long gone, 
however, before he made the discovery 
that two rings had mysteriously become

first Seeds in Balki

: Sweet Peas In Named Balt. <1'

JAY A CO,.!
M

i
Direct Importera and Growers.
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